
It helps us
improve our

speaking ability
in real

situations.

THOUGHT
INTO WORDS

EASY 1

Happy English



Unit 1
What are they doing?



Lesson 1

This is a weighing scale. People use it to know how heavy
an object is.Vendors use it when they sell vegetables,
fruits or grains.

Answer

What is this and what is it for?



What is this and what is this for?

1. 2.

3. 4.

5. 6.



Lesson 2

What’s the difference?

Camera

vs

Video camera

Answer

A camera is use for taking pictures. It's a device that record
visual images in the form of photographs.A video camera is a
special equipment use to capture moving images with sound.
Film makers use video cameras to create a movie while
photographers use the camera .



What’s the difference?

1. helicopter vs airplane

2. air conditioner vs electric fan

3. CD player vs MP3 player



4. skates vs skis

5. tap water vs bottled water

6. purse vs wallet



Lesson 3

Which do you like better?

soda

vs

Fruit juice

Answer

I like fruit juice because soda has too much sugar and has
artificial flavor. It has a lot of unhealthy components.



Which do you like better?

1. singing vs dancing

2. science vs math

3. reading comics vs reading books



Lesson 4

What do this sign mean?

Answer

You can see this sign on major roads or streets. It means that
the way is slippery.A slippery road is dangerous . So, when the
driver sees this, he should be more careful in driving.



What do this sign mean?

1. 2.

3. 4.

5. 6.



Lesson 5

What do you say?

When you meet someone for the first time.

Answer

1. It’s nice to meet you.
2. I’m glad to know you.
3. It’s a pleasure meeting you.



What do you say?



4.What time did you go to bed?

Ex : I slept around 10 o’clock

last night.

5.What did you talk about with your

friends?

Ex : We talked about the book we read.

5.What did you buy yesterday?

Ex : I got a new pencil from the stationery

store.



Lesson 6

What did you do yesterday?

I played with my friends all day yesterday.

Answer



What did you do yesterday?

1.Where did you go yesterday?

Ex : I went to the park yesterday.

2.What did you have for lunch?

Ex : I ate beef stew and bread.

3.What did you do after school?

Ex : I attended my Taekwondo class.



Lesson 7

Who is he and what does he do?

Answer

He is a doctor. He is someone who takes care of people
specially those who are sick. Doctors are very busy because
they need to see a lot of patients in a day.They work in the
hospitals or clinics.There are doctors for children, for
adults, and for very old people.



Who are they and what do they do?

1. 2.

3. 4.

5. 6.



Lesson 8

WWhhaatt’ssthhoeulddifsfehreednoce??

When her grades are low and she’s afraid to
show her report card to her parents.

She should show her parents her card and explain why her
grades are very low. She shouldn’t be afraid to tell her parents
about the problem. But, she should do better next time by
studying harder.

Answer



What should they do?

1. 2.

3. 4.

5. 6.

He lost his way. He found a wallet on the street.

He’s always late for work. He wants a new smartphone but
his parents say NO.

He’s always alone because his parents
are too busy to spend time with him.

Her tooth is aching but she’s scared
to see a dentist.



Unit 2
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